Vision Statement:

Encouraging the pursuit of the ultimate executive leader.

Mission Statement:

The mission of the Executive Fire Officer Section is focused on two (2) main priorities:

1. To identify and develop contemporary executive leaders.
2. Develop business, political, and organizational acumen.

Initiative: To EDUCATE our section members through access to innovation, collaboration and strategic leadership development opportunities.

GOAL: Challenge the status quo.

Outcomes:

- Section members receive enhanced communication of emerging research and executive best practices.
- Section members gain access to various conduits to enhance their leadership development
- Support the IAFC’s goal to EDUCATE.

Initiative: To LEAD our section members by developing and enhancing leadership skills.

GOAL: Participate in the development and/or revision of accepted executive standards and credentialing processes.
Outcomes:

- Placement of section members on state, national and international recognized committees and organizations.
- LEAD through positive influence.
- Support the IAFC’s goal to LEAD.

Initiative: To SERVE our section members by exposing them to diverse executive opportunities.

GOAL: Provide opportunities that encourage participation and life-long learning through all ages and variances of backgrounds.

Outcomes:

- Seek direct representation of the Section through an International Director’s position.
- Increase collaboration with other sections and divisions.
- Encourage section members give back to their communities and to the IAFC.
- Support the IAFC’s goal to SERVE.